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Metti Oli was shot in several locations such as Alagarkolam Village,, and Its has five main characters are sisters.. It was credited
as the Best Serial and received high praising from viewers This family-oriented drama is telecast by and is being repeated now.

1. metti oli viji
2. metti oli viji age
3. metti oli viji husband

His wife died when his children were young so he brought them up to be very disciplined girls.. The Metti Oli team has been
awarded several awards, including the Kalaimamani from the Tamilnadu State Government.. Subsequently, he acted in the
Tamil drama serial, Metti Oli that was broadcasted on Sun TV.. Metti Oli ( Tamil Uma Maheshwari as Viji She is best known
for her role as the traditional mother in the serial Metti Oli ( metti and oli ).
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Metti Oli Genre Written by Directed by Starring Delhi Kumar, Kaveri, Gayathri, Vanaja, Uma Theme music composer Dhina
Opening theme 'Ammi Ammi Midhithu' Country of origin Original language(s) Production Producer(s) S.. Delhi Kumar played
the role of Chidambaram, the father of Dhanam, Saroja, Leela, Viji and Bhavani in Metti Oli.. Siddique Running time
approximately 15–20 minutes Production companies Cine Times Entertainments Broadcast Original channel Original run 6th
May 2002 – 17th June 2005 Chronology Followed by Muhurtham Metti Oli is a famous Tamil drama directed.. In Malaysia, it
aired at 10:30 AM It received the highest ratings of Tamil serials and high appraisal from viewers. Pages For Mac Update
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Characters and introduction • Delhi Kumar as Chidambaram: The story revolves around the lives and pains of his five daughters
and eventually his.. The show starred Delhi Kumar, Kaveri, Gayathri, Vanaja, Uma, Joseph Kuruvilla Chetan, Deepa Venkat
and Thirumurugan among others.. It was produced by Cine Times Entertainment S Siddique, writer and director by
Thirumurugan.. It is a Prime time serial telecasted from 26 November 2002 to 11 may 2005 at 9 00PM IST.. His performance
in Metti Oli as the responsible father of 5 daughters was very much appreciated.. He is very patient and does not get easily
provoked A land broker by profession, he is greatly respected by all.. Metti Oli (The vibrance of metti It is a Prime time serial
telecasted from 8 April 2002 to 11 November 2011 at 7.. 24x7mediaclips com 12 years Of Metti oli Reunion|Thiru Tv Metti
Oli (The vibrance of metti, an ornament worn by married women) is a Tamil soap opera that aired Monday through Friday on
Sun TV for 810 episodes.. At the end of the serial, Chidambaram died of depression • Kaveri as Dhanam, Chidambaram's eldest
daughter who is married to her uncle, Bose: A woman who is full of love for her younger sisters but doesn't know how to show
it. ae05505a44 Airport Ceo Mac Download Free
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